
l 1119 ** knee(X {-l}).  

  

l 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long, (un-)til({-l}), 

(hither-, un-, up) to, while(-s).  

  

labor 0075 ** fight, {labor} fervently, strive.  

  

labor 2038 ** commit, do, {labor} for, minister about, trade (by), work.  

  

labour 2041 ** deed, doing, {labour}, work.  

  

labour 2872 ** (bestow) {labour}, toil, be wearied.  

  

labour 2873 ** {labour}, + trouble, weariness.  

  

labour 4704 ** do (give) diligence, be diligent (forward), endeavour, 

{labour}, study.  

  

labour 4866 ** {labour} with, strive together for.  

  

labour 4904 ** companion in {labour}, (fellow-)helper(-labourer, -

worker), 

labourer together with, workfellow.  

  

labour 5389 ** {labour}, strive, study.  

  

labourer 2040 ** {labourer}, worker(-men).  

  

labourer 4904 ** companion in labour, (fellow-)helper(-labourer, -

worker), 

{labourer} together with, workfellow.  

  

labourer 4904 ** companion in labour, (fellow-)helper({-labourer}, 

-worker), labourer together with, workfellow.  

  

lack 0170 ** {lack} opportunity.  

  

lack 1641 ** have {lack}.  

  

lack 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to 

amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + 

fear, 

following, have, hold, keep, + {lack}, + go to law, lie, + must needs, + 

of 

necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, 

take 

for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

lack 3007 ** be destitute (wanting), {lack}.  

  

lack 3361 ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + {lack}, lest, 

neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, 

un[-taken], without.  
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lack 3918 ** come, X have, be here, + {lack}, (be here) present.  

  

lack 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, {lack}, suffer 

need, 

(be in) want, be the worse.  

  

lack 5303 ** that which is behind, (that which was) {lack}(-ing), penury, 

want.  

  

lack 5532 ** business, {lack}, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), use, want.  

  

lacking 1729 ** {lacking}.  

  

lad 3808 ** child, {lad}.  

  

lade 2007 ** add unto, {lade}, lay upon, put (up) on, set on (up), + 

surname, X wound.  

  

lade 5412 ** {lade}, by heavy laden.  

  

laden 5412 ** lade, by heavy {laden}.  

  

lading 5414 ** {lading}.  

  

lady 2959 ** {lady}.  

  

laid 0606 ** be appointed, (be) {laid} up.  

  

laid 1462 ** crime laid against, {laid} to charge.  

  

laid 1462 ** crime {laid} against, laid to charge.  

  

laid 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) {laid} (there-, up-)on, (when) lay 

(on), lie (on), press upon.  

  

laid 2749 ** be (appointed, {laid} up, made, set), lay, lie.  

  

lake 3041 ** {lake}.  

  

lama 2982 ** {lama}.  

  

lamb 0286 ** {lamb}.  

  

lamb 0704 ** {lamb}.  

  

lamb 0721 ** {lamb}.  

  

lame 5560 ** cripple, halt, {lame}.  

  

Lamech 2984 ** {Lamech}.  

  

lament 2354 ** {lament}, mourn.  

  

lament 2875 ** cut down, {lament}, mourn, (be-)wail.  
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lamentation 2355 ** {lamentation}.  

  

lamentation 2870 ** {lamentation}.  

  

lamp 2985 ** {lamp}, light, torch.  

  

land 0068 ** country, farm, piece of ground, {land}.  

  

land 0125 ** AEgyptus, the {land} of the Nile: ** Egypt.  

  

land 1093 ** country, earth(-ly), ground, {land}, world.  

  

land 1826 ** depart, get [to {land}], go out.  

  

land 2609 ** bring (down, forth), (bring to) {land}, touch.  

  

land 2718 ** come (down), depart, descend, go down, {land}.  

  

land 3584 ** dry {land}, withered.  

  

land 5561 ** coast, county, fields, ground, {land}, region.  

  

land 5564 ** field, {land}, parcel of ground, place, possession.  

  

lane 4505 ** {lane}, street.  

  

language 1258 ** {language}, tongue.  

  

lantern 5322 ** {lantern}.  

  

Laodicea 2993 ** {Laodicea}.  

  

Laodicean 2994 ** {Laodicean}.  

  

large 2425 ** able, + content, enough, good, great, {large}, long 

(while), 

many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.  

  

large 3173 ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, loud, 

mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.  

  

large 4080 ** how great ({large}).  

  

large 5118 ** as {large}, so great (long, many, much), these many.  

  

lasciviousness 0766 ** filthy, {lasciviousness}, wantonness.  

  

Lasea 2996 ** {Lasea}.  

  

last 2078 ** ends of, {last}, latter end, lowest, uttermost.  

  

last 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the {last}), (+ 

n-)ever, in the old time, in time past, once, when.  
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last 5305 ** afterward, (at the) {last} (of all).  

  

latchet 2438 ** {latchet}, thong.  

  

late 3568 ** henceforth, + hereafter, of {late}, soon, present, this 

(time).  

  

lately 4373 ** {lately}.  

  

Latin 4513 ** {Latin}.  

  

Latin 4515 ** {Latin}.  

  

latter 2078 ** ends of, last, {latter} end, lowest, uttermost.  

  

latter 3797 ** {latter}.  

  

latter 5306 ** {latter}.  

  

laud 1867 ** commend, {laud}, praise.  

  

laugh 1070 ** {laugh}.  

  

laugh 2606 ** {laugh} to scorn.  

  

laughter 1071 ** {laughter}.  

  

launch 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, {launch} (forth), 

lead (up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.  

  

launch 1877 ** {launch} (thrust) out, return.  

  

law 0458 ** iniquity, X transgress(-ion of) the {law}, unrighteousness.  

  

law 0459 ** without {law}, lawless, transgressor, unlawful, wicked.  

  

law 0460 ** without {law}.  

  

law 1772 ** lawful, under {law}.  

  

law 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to 

amend, 

can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, 

following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to {law}, lie, + must needs, + 

of 

necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, 

take 

for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

law 2917 ** avenge, condemned, condemnation, damnation, + go to {law}, 

judgment.  

  

law 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine, esteem, 
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judge, go to (sue at the) {law}, ordain, call in question, sentence to, 

think.  

  

law 3544 ** about the {law}, lawyer.  

  

law 3547 ** doctor (teacher) of the {law}.  

  

law 3548 ** giving of the {law}.  

  

law 3549 ** establish, receive the {law}.  

  

law 3551 ** {law}.  

  

law 3565 ** bride, daughter in {law}.  

  

law 3891 ** contrary to {law}.  

  

law 3994 ** mother in {law}, wife's mother.  

  

law 3995 ** father in {law}.  

  

law 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, 

+ 

bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, 

deal, 

+ without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, 

give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, 

make, 

X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, 

provide, 

+ have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, 

spend, take, tarry, + transgress the {law}, work, yield.  

  

lawful 1772 ** {lawful}, under law.  

  

lawful 1832 ** be {lawful}, let, X may(-est).  

  

lawfully 3545 ** {lawfully}.  

  

lawgiver 3550 ** {lawgiver}.  

  

lawless 0459 ** without law, {lawless}, transgressor, unlawful, wicked.  

  

lawyer 3544 ** about the law, {lawyer}.  

  

lay 0347 ** {lay}, (make) sit down.  

  

lay 0597 ** {lay} up in store.  

  

lay 0659 ** cast off, {lay} apart (aside, down), put away (off).  

  

lay 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, {lay} aside, leave, let (alone, be, 

go, 

have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield up.  
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lay 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, {lay}, lie, pour, put (up), send, 

strike, throw (down), thrust.  

  

lay 1458 ** accuse, call in question, implead, {lay} to the charge.  

  

lay 1474 ** {lay} even with the ground.  

  

lay 1747 ** {lay} wait.  

  

lay 1748 ** {lay} wait foreign  

  

lay 1911 ** beat into, cast (up-)on, fall, {lay} (on), put (unto), 

stretch 

forth, think on.  

  

lay 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) {lay} 

(on), lie (on), press upon.  

  

lay 1949 ** catch, {lay} hold (up-)on, take (by, hold of, on).  

  

lay 2007 ** add unto, lade, {lay} upon, put (up) on, set on (up), + 

surname, X wound.  

  

lay 2311 ** ({lay} the) found(-ation), ground, settle.  

  

lay 2343 ** {lay} up (treasure), (keep) in store, (heap) treasure 

(together, up).  

  

lay 2476 ** abide, appoint, bring, continue, covenant, establish, hold 

up, 

{lay}, present, set (up), stanch, stand (by, forth, still, up).  

  

lay 2598 ** cast down, {lay}.  

  

lay 2698 ** do, {lay}, shew.  

  

lay 2749 ** be (appointed, laid up, made, set), {lay}, lie.  

  

lay 2827 ** bow (down), be far spent, {lay}, turn to flight, wear away.  

  

lay 2902 ** hold (by, fast), keep, {lay} hand (hold) on, obtain, retain, 

take (by).  

  

lay 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count (of), + despise, esteem, impute, {lay}, 

number, reason, reckon, suppose, think (on).  

  

lay 4084 ** apprehend, catch, {lay} hand on, take.  

  

lay 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, bear, 

+ 

bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, continue, 

deal, 

+ without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, 
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give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + {lay} wait, + lighten the ship, 

make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, 

provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X 

shoot 

out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

lay 4369 ** add, again, give more, increase, {lay} unto, proceed further, 

speak to any more.  

  

lay 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X kneel down, 

{lay} (aside, down, up), make, ordain, purpose, put, set (forth), settle, 

sink down.  

  

lay 5294 ** {lay} down, put in remembrance.  

  

lay 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be 

driven, endure, go on, {lay}, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.  

  

laying 1917 ** {laying} (lying) in wait.  

  

laying 1936 ** {laying} (putting) on.  

  

Lazarus 2976 ** {Lazarus}.  

  

lead 0071 ** be, bring (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, {lead} away, be 

open.  

  

lead 0162 ** {lead} captive.  

  

lead 0163 ** {lead} away captive, bring into captivity.  

  

lead 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), 

{lead} 

(up), loose, offer, sail, set forth, take up.  

  

lead 0399 ** bear, bring (carry, {lead}) up, offer (up).  

  

lead 0520 ** bring, carry away, {lead} (away), put to death, take away.  

  

lead 1236 ** {lead} life, living.  

  

lead 1521 ** bring in(-to), (+ was to) {lead} into.  

  

lead 1533 ** bring (in), {lead} into.  

  

lead 1806 ** bring forth (out), fetch ({lead}) out.  

  

lead 3594 ** guide, {lead}.  

  

lead 4013 ** compass, go (round) about, {lead} about.  

  

lead 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow, come 

together, gather (selves together, up, together), {lead} into, resort, 

take 
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in.  

  

lead 4879 ** carry ({lead}) away with, condescend.  

  

lead 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be 

driven, endure, go on, lay, {lead}, move, reach, rushing, uphold.  

  

lead 5496 ** {lead} by the hand.  

  

lead 5497 ** some to {lead} by the hand.  

  

leader 3595 ** guide, {leader}.  

  

leaf 5444 ** {leaf}.  

  

lean 0345 ** guest, {lean}, lie, sit (down, at meat), at the table.  

  

lean 0377 ** {lean}, sit down (to meat).  

  

leap 0242 ** {leap}, spring up.  

  

leap 1814 ** {leap} up.  

  

leap 2177 ** {leap} on.  

  

leap 4640 ** {leap} (for joy).  

  

learn 3129 ** {learn}, understand.  

  

learn 3811 ** chasten(-ise), instruct, {learn}, teach.  

  

learning 1121 ** bill, {learning}, letter, scripture, writing, written.  

  

learning 1319 ** doctrine, {learning}, teaching.  

  

least 1065 ** and besides, doubtless, at {least}, yet.  

  

least 1646 ** {least}, very little (small), smallest.  

  

least 1647 ** less than the {least}.  

  

least 1848 ** contemptible, despise, {least} esteemed, set at nought.  

  

least 2534 ** and, at {least}.  

  

least 2579 ** and (also) if (so much as), if but, at the {least}, though, 

yet.  

  

least 3398 ** {least}, less, little, small.  

  

leathern 1193 ** {leathern}, of a skin.  

  

leave 0447 ** forbear, {leave}, loose.  
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leave 0620 ** {leave}, remain.  

  

leave 0657 ** bid farewell, forsake, take {leave}, send away.  

  

leave 0782 ** embrace, greet, salute, take {leave}.  

  

leave 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, {leave}, let (alone, be, 

go, have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield up.  

  

leave 1439 ** commit, {leave}, let (alone), suffer.  

  

leave 1459 ** forsake, {leave}.  

  

leave 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel, 

{leave}, 

pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away (forth, out).  

  

leave 2010 ** give {leave} (liberty, license), let, permit, suffer.  

  

leave 2641 ** forsake, {leave}, reserve.  

  

leave 3973 ** cease, {leave}, refrain.  

  

leave 5277 ** {leave}.  

  

leaven 2219 ** {leaven}.  

  

leaven 2220 ** {leaven}.  

  

Lebbaeus 3002 ** {Lebbaeus}.  

  

led 2441 ** apparel (X {-led}), array, raiment, vesture.  

  

ledge 1097 ** allow, be aware (of), feel, (have) know({-ledge}), 

perceived, 

be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.  

  

ledge 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) 

know({-ledge}), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, 

wish, 

wot.  

  

ledge 1921 ** (ac-, have, take)know({-ledge}, well), perceive.  

  

left 0710 ** {left} [hand].  

  

left 2176 ** (on the) {left}.  

  

left 4051 ** abundance, that was {left}, over and above.  

  

left 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be more) 

abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel, increase, be 

{left}, redound, remain (over and above).  
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left 5275 ** be {left}.  

  

leg 4628 ** {leg}.  

  

legion 2705 ** {legion}.  

  

legion 3003 ** {legion}.  

  

leisure 2119 ** have {leisure} (convenient time), spend time.  

  

lend 1155 ** borrow, {lend}.  

  

lend 5531 ** {lend}.  

  

length 3372 ** {length}.  

  

length 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at {length} (the last), (+ 

n-)ever, in the old time, in time past, once, when.  

  

leopard 3917 ** {leopard}.  

  

leper 3015 ** {leper}.  

  

leprosy 3014 ** {leprosy}.  

  

less 0253 ** {less} sorrowful.  

  

less 0820 ** despised, without honour, {less} honourable  

  

less 1640 ** {less}, under, worse, younger.  

  

less 1647 ** {less} than the least.  

  

less 2276 ** {less}, worse.  

  

less 3398 ** least, {less}, little, small.  

  

lest 2443 ** albeit, because, to the intent (that), {lest}, so as, (so) 

that, (for) to.  

  

lest 3361 ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + lack, {lest}, 

neither, never, no (X wise in), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, that not, 

un[-taken], without.  

  

lest 3363 ** albeit not, {lest}, that, no(-t, [-thing]).  

  

lest 3379 ** if peradventure, {lest} (at any time, haply), not at all, 

whether or not.  

  

lest 3381 ** {lest} (by any means, by some means, haply, perhaps).  

  

let 0071 ** be, bring (forth), carry, ({let}) go, keep, lead away, be 

open. 
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let 0630 ** (let) depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, {let} go, loose, put 

(send) away, release, set at liberty.  

  

let 0630 ** ({let}) depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let go, loose, put 

(send) away, release, set at liberty.  

  

let 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, {let} (alone, be, 

go, 

have), omit, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield up.  

  

let 1436 ** {let} alone.  

  

let 1439 ** commit, leave, {let} (alone), suffer.  

  

let 1554 ** {let} forth (out).  

  

let 1832 ** be lawful, {let}, X may(-est).  

  

let 1929 ** deliver unto, give, {let} (+ [her drive]), offer.  

  

let 2010 ** give leave (liberty, license), {let}, permit, suffer.  

  

let 2524 ** {let} down.  

  

let 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in memory), {let}, X make toward, 

possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, withhold.  

  

let 2967 ** forbid, hinder, keep from, {let}, not suffer, withstand.  

  

let 3901 ** {let} slip.  

  

let 4176 ** {let} conversation be, live.  

  

let 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + {let} her drive, be 

driven, endure, go on, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.  

  

let 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of 

one, 

+ be of the same, + {let} this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.  

  

let 5465 ** {let} down, strike.  

  

let...be 2277 ** {let...be}.  

  

letter 1121 ** bill, learning, {letter}, scripture, writing, written.  

  

letter 1989 ** write (a {letter}, unto).  

  

letter 1992 ** "epistle," {letter}.  

  

Levi 3017 ** {Levi}.  

  

Levi 3018 ** {Levi}.  
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Levite 3019 ** {Levite}.  

  

Levitical 3020 ** {Levitical}.  

  

lewd 4190 ** bad, evil, grievous, harm, {lewd}, malicious, wicked(-ness).  

  

lewdness 4467 ** {lewdness}.  

  

liar 5571 ** false, {liar}.  

  

liar 5583 ** {liar}.  

  

liberal 0572 ** bountifulness, {liberal}(-ity), simplicity, singleness.  

  

liberality 5485 ** acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace(-ious), joy, 

{liberality}, pleasure, thank(-s, -worthy).  

  

liberally 0574 ** {liberally}.  

  

Libertine 3032 ** {Libertine}.  

  

liberty 0425 ** eased, {liberty}, rest.  

  

liberty 0630 ** (let) depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let go, loose, 

put 

(send) away, release, set at {liberty}.  

  

liberty 0649 ** put in, send (away, forth, out), set [at {liberty}].  

  

liberty 0859 ** deliverance, forgiveness, {liberty}, remission.  

  

liberty 1657 ** {liberty}.  

  

liberty 1658 ** free (man, woman), at {liberty}.  

  

liberty 1849 ** authority, jurisdiction, {liberty}, power, right, 

strength. 

 

  

liberty 2010 ** give leave ({liberty}, license), let, permit, suffer.  

  

Libya 3033 ** {Libya}.  

  

licence 5117 ** coast, {licence}, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, 

where.  

  

license 2010 ** give leave (liberty, {license}), let, permit, suffer.  

  

lick 0621 ** {lick}.  

  

lie 0345 ** guest, lean, {lie}, sit (down, at meat), at the table.  

  

lie 0599 ** be dead, death, die, {lie} a-dying, be slain (X with).  
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lie 0893 ** that cannot {lie}.  

  

lie 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, lay, {lie}, pour, put (up), send, 

strike, throw (down), thrust.  

  

lie 0991 ** behold, beware, {lie}, look (on, to), perceive, regard, see, 

sight, take heed.  

  

lie 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) lay 

(on), 

{lie} (on), press upon.  

  

lie 1968 ** fall into (on, upon) {lie} on, press upon.  

  

lie 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to 

amend, 

can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy, + fear, 

following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, {lie}, + must needs, + 

of 

necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, + rest, + return, X sick, 

take 

for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.  

  

lie 2621 ** keep, {lie}, sit at meat (down).  

  

lie 2749 ** be (appointed, laid up, made, set), lay, {lie}.  

  

lie 3180 ** wile, {lie} in wait.  

  

lie 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, {lie} sick of, stop, be in a 

strait, straiten, be taken with, throng.  

  

lie 5574 ** falsely, {lie}.  

  

lie 5579 ** {lie}, lying.  

  

lie 5582 ** {lie}.  

  

lies 5573 ** speaking {lies}.  

  

lieth 4066 ** country (round) about, region (that {lieth}) round about.  

  

life 0072 ** manner of {life}.  

  

life 0386 ** raised to {life} again, resurrection, rise from the dead, 

that 

should rise, rising again.  

  

life 0895 ** without {life}.  

  

life 0979 ** good, {life}, living.  

  

life 0981 ** manner of {life}.  
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life 0982 ** of (pertaining to, things that pertain to) this {life}.  

  

life 1236 ** lead {life}, living.  

  

life 2198 ** {life}(-time), (a-)live(-ly), quick.  

  

life 2222 ** {life}(-time).  

  

life 2227 ** make alive, give {life}, quicken.  

  

life 4151 ** ghost, {life}, spirit(-ual, -ually), mind.  

  

life 5590 ** heart (+ -ily), {life}, mind, soul, + us, + you.  

  

lift 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, {lift} up, loose, make to 

doubt, 

put away, remove, take (away, up).  

  

lift 0352 ** {lift} up, look up.  

  

lift 0450 ** arise, {lift} up, raise up (again), rise (again), stand 

up(-right).  

  

lift 0461 ** {lift} (set) up, make straight.  

  

lift 1453 ** awake, {lift} (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise 

(again, up), stand, take up.  

  

lift 1869 ** exalt self, poise ({lift}, take) up.  

  

lift 5312 ** exalt, {lift} up.  

  

lifted 5187 ** high-minded, be {lifted} up with pride, be proud.  

  

light 0272 ** make {light} of, neglect, be negligent, no regard.  

  

light 0381 ** kindle, {light}.  

  

light 0681 ** kindle, {light}.  

  

light 1645 ** {light}.  

  

light 2014 ** appear, give {light}.  

  

light 2017 ** give {light}.  

  

light 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, fall out, go, grow, 

X 

{light}, X next, pass, resort, be set.  

  

light 2545 ** burn, {light}.  

  

light 2985 ** lamp, {light}, torch.  
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light 2989 ** give {light}, shine.  

  

light 3088 ** candle, {light}.  

  

light 4098 ** fail, fall (down), {light} on.  

  

light 5338 ** {light}.  

  

light 5457 ** fire, {light}.  

  

light 5458 ** {light}.  

  

light 5460 ** bright, full of {light}.  

  

light 5461 ** enlighten, illuminate, (bring to, give) {light}, make to 

see. 

 

  

light 5462 ** {light}.  

  

lighten 0602 ** appearing, coming, {lighten}, manifestation, be revealed, 

revelation.  

  

lighten 0797 ** {lighten}, shine.  

  

lighten 1546 ** + {lighten} the ship.  

  

lighten 2893 ** {lighten}.  

  

lighten 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute, exercise, 

fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay wait, + 

{lighten} 

the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move me, observe, ordain, 

perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, 

shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.  

  

lightly 5035 ** {lightly}, quickly.  

  

lightness 1644 ** {lightness}.  

  

lightning 0796 ** {lightning}, bright shining.  

  

like 0407 ** quit {like} men.  

  

like 0499 ** ({like}) figure (whereunto).  

  

like 0871 ** make {like}.  

  

like 1381 ** allow, discern, examine, X {like}, (ap-)prove, try.  

  

like 1503 ** be {like}.  
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like 2470 ** + agree, as much, equal, {like}.  

  

like 2472 ** {like} precious.  

  

like 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) I (also, in {like} wise), both me, 

me 

also.  

  

like 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they were) X 

alone, among, and, X apart, (even, {like}) as (concerning, pertaining to 

touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the charge of, 

[charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) 

exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, 

every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the manner of, + by any means, 

beyond 

(out of) measure, X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out 

(of 

every), over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-

oughout, 

-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with.  

  

like 3663 ** of (subject to) {like} passions.  

  

like 3664 ** {like}, + manner.  

  

like 3665 ** {like} as, similitude.  

  

like 3666 ** be (make) {like}, (in the) liken(-ess), resemble.  

  

like 3667 ** made {like} to, likeness, shape, similitude.  

  

like 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for all 

that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in {like} 

manner), 

thus, what.  

  

like 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for all 

that, {like}(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like 

manner), 

thus, what.  

  

like 3945 ** be {like} unto.  

  

like 3946 ** {like}.  

  

like 4832 ** conformed to, fashioned {like} unto.  

  

like 5024 ** even thus, (manner) {like}, so.  

  

like 5108 ** {like}, such (an one).  
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like 5158 ** (even) as, conversation, [+ {like}] manner, (+ by any) 

means, 

way.  

  

like 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), 

as 

soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), {like} (as, unto), since, 

so 

(that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.  

  

like 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it were), 

as 

soon (as), even as ({like}), for, how (greatly), like (as, unto), since, 

so 

(that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while, X with all speed.  

  

like 5615 ** even so, likewise, after the same (in {like}) manner.  

  

like 5616 ** about, as (it had been, it were), {like} (as).  

  

like 5618 ** (even, {like}) as.  

  

like- 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be {like-}, + be of 

one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour, think.  

  

like-minded 4861 ** {like-minded}.  

  

likeminded 2473 ** {likeminded}.  

  

liken 3666 ** be (make) like, (in the) {liken}(-ess), resemble.  

  

likeness 3667 ** made like to, {likeness}, shape, similitude.  

  

likewise 3668 ** {likewise}, so.  

  

likewise 3767 ** and (so, truly), but, now (then), so ({likewise} then), 

then, therefore, verily, wherefore.  

  

likewise 3898 ** {likewise}.  

  

likewise 5615 ** even so, {likewise}, after the same (in like) manner.  

  

lily 2918 ** {lily}.  

  

limit 3724 ** declare, determine, {limit}, ordain.  

  

line 2583 ** {line}, rule.  

  

lineage 3965 ** family, kindred, {lineage}.  

  

linen 1039 ** fine {linen}.  

  

linen 1040 ** fine {linen}.  
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linen 3043 ** {linen}.  

  

linen 3608 ** {linen} clothes.  

  

linen 4616 ** (fine) {linen} (cloth).  

  

liness 0763 ** ungodly({-liness}).  

  

ling 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, 

please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, {-ling}[-ly]).  

  

ling 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, 

please, have rather, (be) will (have, {-ling}, -ling[-ly]).  

  

ling 2337 ** (give) suck({-ling}).  

  

linger 0691 ** {linger}.  

  

Linus 3044 ** {Linus}.  

  

lion 3023 ** {lion}.  

  

lip 5491 ** {lip}, shore.  

  

list 1014 ** be disposed, minded, intend, {list}, (be, of own) will(-

ing). 

 

  

list 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, {list}, love, mean, 

please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).  

  

literally 3324 ** replete ({literally} or figuratively): ** full.  

  

little 0974 ** {little} book.  

  

little 1024 ** few words, {little} (space, while).  

  

little 1646 ** least, very {little} (small), smallest.  

  

little 2365 ** {little} (young) daughter.  

  

little 2485 ** {little} (small) fish.  

  

little 3357 ** a {little}.  

  

little 3397 ** a ({little}) (while).  

  

little 3398 ** least, less, {little}, small.  

  

little 3640 ** of {little} faith.  

  

little 3641 ** + almost, brief[-ly], few, (a) {little}, + long, a season, 

short, small, a while.  
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little 3813 ** ({little}, young) child, damsel.  

  

little 4142 ** boat, {little} (small) ship.  

  

little 5040 ** {little} children.  

  

little 5177 ** be, chance, enjoy, {little}, obtain, X refresh...self, + 

special.  

  

live 0390 ** abide, behave self, have conversation, {live}, overthrow, 

pass, return, be used.  

  

live 0764 ** commit (live, that after should {live}) ungodly.  

  

live 0764 ** commit ({live}, that after should live) ungodly.  

  

live 0980 ** {live}.  

  

live 1514 ** be at (have, live in) peace, {live} peaceably.  

  

live 1514 ** be at (have, {live} in) peace, live peaceably.  

  

live 2068 ** devour, eat, {live}.  

  

live 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to pass), X may 

have, 

X fall, what would follow, X {live} long, X sojourn.  

  

live 2225 ** {live}, preserve.  

  

live 2450 ** {live} as the Jews.  

  

live 3118 ** {live} long.  

  

live 4176 ** let conversation be, {live}.  

  

live 4684 ** {live} in pleasure, be wanton.  

  

live 4763 ** {live} deliciously.  

  

live 4800 ** {live} with.  

  

live 5171 ** {live} in pleasure.  

  

live 5225 ** after, behave, {live}.  

  

living 0979 ** good, life, {living}.  

  

living 1236 ** lead life, {living}.  

  

lo 2396 ** behold, {lo}, see.  

  

lo 2400 ** behold, {lo}, see.  
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load 4987 ** heap, {load}.  

  

loaf 0740 ** (shew-)bread, {loaf}.  

  

locust 0200 ** {locust}.  

  

lodge 0835 ** abide, {lodge}.  

  

lodge 2647 ** destroy, dissolve, be guest, {lodge}, come to nought, 

overthrow, throw down.  

  

lodge 2681 ** {lodge}, rest.  

  

lodge 3579 ** entertain, {lodge}, (think it) strange.  

  

lodge 3580 ** {lodge} strangers.  

  

lodging 3578 ** {lodging}.  

  

loft 5152 ** third {loft}.  

  

loin 3751 ** {loin}.  

  

Lois 3090 ** {Lois}.  

  

loneliness 5012 ** humbleness of mind, humility (of mind, {loneliness} 

(of 

mind).  

  

long 1597 ** of a {long} time, of old.  

  

long 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as {long} 

as 

(touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in (a 

place, 

as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, 

(by, for) the space of, through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.  

  

long 1971 ** (earnestly) desire (greatly), (greatly) {long} (after), 

lust. 

 

  

long 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come (to pass), X may 

have, 

X fall, what would follow, X live {long}, X sojourn.  

  

long 2076 ** are, be({-long}), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X 

dure 

for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is (to say), make, meaneth, X must 

needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.  

  

long 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how {long}, (un-)til(-l), 

(hither-, un-, up) to, while(-s).  
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long 2425 ** able, + content, enough, good, great, large, {long} (while), 

many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.  

  

long 2863 ** have {long} hair.  

  

long 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be longsuffering, have ({long}) 

patience, 

be patient, patiently endure.  

  

long 3114 ** bear (suffer) {long}, be longsuffering, have (long) 

patience, 

be patient, patiently endure.  

  

long 3117 ** far, {long}.  

  

long 3118 ** live {long}.  

  

long 3641 ** + almost, brief[-ly], few, (a) little, + {long}, a season, 

short, small, a while.  

  

long 3745 ** all (that), as ({long}, many, much) (as), how great (many, 

much), [in-]asmuch as, so many as, that (ever), the more, those things, 

what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, which, X while, 

who(-soever).  

  

long 3752 ** as {long} (soon) as, that, + till, when(-soever), while.  

  

long 3756 ** + {long}, nay, neither, never, no (X man), none, [can-]not, 

+ 

nothing, + special, un([-worthy]), when, + without, + yet but.  

  

long 4119 ** X above, + exceed, more excellent, further, (very) great(-

er), 

{long}(-er), (very) many, greater (more) part, + yet but.  

  

long 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be 

of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), {long}, many, much, oft(-en [-

times]), 

plenteous, sore, straitly.  

  

long 4214 ** how great ({long}, many), what.  

  

long 4219 ** + how {long}, when.  

  

long 4749 ** long clothing (garment), ({long}) robe.  

  

long 4749 ** {long} clothing (garment), (long) robe.  

  

long 5118 ** as large, so great ({long}, many, much), these many.  

  

longed 1973 ** {longed} foreign  

  

longer 2089 ** after that, also, ever, (any) further, (t-)henceforth 

(more), hereafter, (any) {longer}, (any) more(-one), now, still, yet.  
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longer 3371 ** any longer, (not) henceforth, hereafter, no henceforward 

({longer}, more, soon), not any more.  

  

longer 3371 ** any {longer}, (not) henceforth, hereafter, no henceforward 

(longer, more, soon), not any more.  

  

longer 3765 ** after that (not), (not) any more, henceforth (hereafter) 

not, no {longer} (more), not as yet (now), now no more (not), yet (not).  

  

longsuffering 3114 ** bear (suffer) long, be {longsuffering}, have (long) 

patience, be patient, patiently endure.  

  

longsuffering 3115 ** {longsuffering}, patience.  

  

look 0308 ** {look} (up), see, receive sight.  

  

look 0352 ** lift up, {look} up.  

  

look 0553 ** {look} (wait) foreign  

  

look 0816 ** behold earnestly (stedfastly), fasten (eyes), {look} 

(earnestly, stedfastly, up stedfastly), set eyes.  

  

look 0872 ** {look}.  

  

look 0991 ** behold, beware, lie, {look} (on, to), perceive, regard, see, 

sight, take heed.  

  

look 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) 

know(-ledge), {look} (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, 

wish, 

wot.  

  

look 1551 ** expect, {look} (tarry) for, wait (for).  

  

look 1689 ** behold, gaze up, {look} upon, (could) see.  

  

look 1896 ** behold, {look} upon.  

  

look 1914 ** {look} upon, regard, have respect to.  

  

look 1980 ** {look} out, visit.  

  

look 1983 ** {look} diligently, take the oversight.  

  

look 2300 ** behold, {look} (upon), see.  

  

look 2334 ** behold, consider, {look} on, perceive, see.  

  

look 3700 ** appear, {look}, see, shew self.  

  

look 3879 ** {look} (into), stoop down.  
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look 4017 ** {look} (round) about (on).  

  

look 4327 ** accept, allow, {look} (wait) for, take.  

  

look 4328 ** (be in) expect(-ation), {look} (for), when looked, tarry, 

wait 

for.  

  

look 4648 ** consider, take heed, {look} at (on), mark.  

  

looked 4328 ** (be in) expect(-ation), look (for), when {looked}, tarry, 

wait for.  

  

looking 1561 ** {looking} foreign  

  

looking 4329 ** expectation, {looking} after.  

  

loose 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift up, {loose}, make to 

doubt, 

put away, remove, take (away, up).  

  

loose 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch (forth), 

lead 

(up), {loose}, offer, sail, set forth, take up.  

  

loose 0447 ** forbear, leave, {loose}.  

  

loose 0630 ** (let) depart, dismiss, divorce, forgive, let go, {loose}, 

put 

(send) away, release, set at liberty.  

  

loose 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become 

(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, {loose}, bring (come) to 

nought, 

put away (down), vanish away, make void.  

  

loosed 3080 ** to be {loosed}.  

  

Lord 1203 ** {Lord}, master.  

  

lord 2634 ** exercise dominion over (lordship), be {lord} over, overcome.  

  

lord 2961 ** have dominion over, lord, be {lord} of, exercise lordship 

over.  

  

lord 2961 ** have dominion over, {lord}, be lord of, exercise lordship 

over.  

  

Lord 2962 ** God, {Lord}, master, Sir.  

  

Lord 4462 ** {Lord}, Rabboni.  

  

Lord's 2960 ** {Lord's}.  
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lords 3175 ** great men, {lords}.  

  

lordship 2634 ** exercise dominion over ({lordship}), be lord over, 

overcome.  

  

lordship 2961 ** have dominion over, lord, be lord of, exercise 

{lordship} 

over.  

  

lose 0358 ** X {lose} saltness.  

  

lose 0622 ** destroy, die, {lose}, mar, perish.  

  

lose 2210 ** be cast away, receive damage, {lose}, suffer loss.  

  

lose 3471 ** become fool, make foolish, {lose} savour.  

  

loss 0580 ** casting away, {loss}.  

  

loss 2209 ** damage, {loss}.  

  

loss 2210 ** be cast away, receive damage, lose, suffer {loss}.  

  

lot 2624 ** divide by {lot}.  

  

lot 2975 ** his {lot} be, cast lots, obtain.  

  

Lot 3091 ** {Lot}.  

  

lots 2975 ** his lot be, cast {lots}, obtain.  

  

loud 3173 ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, large, {loud}, 

mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.  

  

lous 2298 ** marvel({-lous}).  

  

love 0026 ** (feast of) charity([-ably]), dear, {love}.  

  

love 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, {love}, mean, 

please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]).  

  

love 5358 ** {love} of good men.  

  

love 5360 ** brotherly love (kindness), {love} of the brethren.  

  

love 5360 ** brotherly {love} (kindness), love of the brethren.  

  

love 5361 ** {love} as brethren.  

  

love 5362 ** {love} their husbands.  

  

love 5363 ** kindness, {love} towards man.  

  

love 5365 ** {love} of money.  
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love 5368 ** kiss, {love}.  

  

love 5383 ** {love} to have the preeminence.  

  

love 5388 ** {love} their children.  

  

lovely 4375 ** {lovely}.  

  

lover 5367 ** {lover} of own self.  

  

lover 5369 ** {lover} of pleasure.  

  

lover 5377 ** {lover} of God.  

  

lover 5382 ** given to ({lover} of, use) hospitality.  

  

low 0060 ** baser sort, {low}.  

  

low 5011 ** base, cast down, humble, of {low} degree (estate), lowly.  

  

low 5013 ** abase, bring {low}, humble (self).  

  

low 5014 ** humiliation, be made low, {low} estate, vile.  

  

low 5014 ** humiliation, be made {low}, low estate, vile.  

  

lower 1642 ** decrease, make {lower}.  

  

lower 2737 ** {lower}.  

  

lower 4768 ** {lower}, be sad.  

  

lowest 2078 ** ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost.  

  

lowly 5011 ** base, cast down, humble, of low degree (estate), {lowly}.  

  

Lucas 3065 ** {Lucas}, Luke.  

  

Lucius 3066 ** {Lucius}.  

  

lucre 0146 ** given to (greedy of) filthy {lucre}.  

  

lucre 0866 ** without covetousness, not greedy of filthy {lucre}.  

  

lucre 2771 ** gain, {lucre}.  

  

lucre's 0147 ** for filthy {lucre's} sake.  

  

Luke 3065 ** Lucas, {Luke}.  

  

lukewarm 5513 ** {lukewarm}.  

  

lump 5445 ** {lump}.  
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lunatic 4583 ** be a {lunatic}.  

  

lust 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X {lust} after, X please well, there is, 

to 

be, was.  

  

lust 1937 ** covet, desire, would fain, {lust} (after).  

  

lust 1938 ** + {lust} after.  

  

lust 1939 ** concupiscence, desire, {lust} (after).  

  

lust 1971 ** (earnestly) desire (greatly), (greatly) long (after), 

{lust}. 

 

  

lust 2237 ** {lust}, pleasure.  

  

lust 3715 ** {lust}.  

  

lust 3806 ** (inordinate) affection, {lust}.  

  

ly 0050 ** (be) ignorant({-ly}), not know, not understand, unknown.  

  

ly 0197 ** more perfect({-ly}).  

  

ly 0199 ** circumspectly, diligently, perfect({-ly}).  

  

ly 0732 ** sick (folk, {-ly}).  

  

ly 1093 ** country, earth({-ly}), ground, land, world.  

  

ly 1500 ** without a cause, (in) vain({-ly}).  

  

ly 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means of), 

exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, forth, up), + 

grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very highly, in, {...ly}, 

(because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out among (from, of), over, 

since, 

X thenceforth, through, X unto, X vehemently, with(-out).  

  

ly 1741 ** glorious, gorgeous[{-ly}], honourable.  

  

ly 2032 ** celestial, (in) heaven({-ly}), high.  

  

ly 2081 ** inward({-ly}), (from) within, without.  

  

ly 2198 ** life(-time), (a-)live({-ly}), quick.  

  

ly 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move with) envy, be 

jealous over, (be) zealous({-ly} affect).  
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ly 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day (by day, [{-ly}]), + for ever, 

judgment, 

(day) time, while, years.  

  

ly 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, 

please, 

have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[{-ly}]).  

  

ly 2316 ** X exceeding, God, god[{-ly}, -ward].  

  

ly 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside, due, 

his 

(own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own (business), 

private({-ly}), proper, severally, their (own).  

  

ly 2570 ** X better, fair, good({-ly}), honest, meet, well, worthy.  

  

ly 2675 ** fit, frame, mend, (make) perfect({-ly} join together), 

prepare, 

restore.  

  

ly 2927 ** hid(-den), inward[{-ly}], secret.  

  

ly 2928 ** hide (self), keep secret, secret[{-ly}].  

  

ly 3029 ** exceeding, great({-ly}), sore, very (+ chiefest).  

  

ly 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ -ly), part (+ 

{-ly}), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).  

  

ly 3313 ** behalf, course, coast, craft, particular (+ {-ly}), part (+ 

-ly), piece, portion, respect, side, some sort(-what).  

  

ly 3433 ** hardly, scarce({-ly}), + with much work.  

  

ly 3641 ** + almost, brief[{-ly}], few, (a) little, + long, a season, 

short, small, a while.  

  

ly 3723 ** plain, right({-ly}).  

  

ly 3772 ** air, heaven([{-ly}]), sky.  

  

ly 3954 ** bold (X {-ly}, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely, 

X 

openly, X plainly(-ness).  

  

ly 4050 ** abundance(-ant, [{-ly}]), superfluity.  

  

ly 4053 ** exceeding abundantly above, more abundantly, advantage, 

exceedingly, very highly, beyond measure, more, superfluous, 

vehement[{-ly}].  

  

ly 4056 ** more abundant({-ly}), X the more earnest, (more) exceedingly, 

more frequent, much more, the rather.  
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ly 4103 ** believe(-ing, -r), faithful({-ly}), sure, true.  

  

ly 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be 

of 

a) great (age, deal, {-ly}, while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), 

plenteous, sore, straitly.  

  

ly 4312 ** heady, rash[{-ly}].  

  

ly 4434 ** beggar({-ly}), poor.  

  

ly 4561 ** carnal(-ly, + -ly minded), flesh([{-ly}]).  

  

ly 4561 ** carnal(-ly, + {-ly} minded), flesh([-ly]).  

  

ly 4561 ** carnal({-ly}, + -ly minded), flesh([-ly]).  

  

ly 4970 ** exceeding({-ly}), greatly, sore, very.  

  

ly 5154 ** third({-ly}).  

  

ly 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, beyond, 

by, 

+ very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, {-ly}), for, + very 

highly, 

more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake of, in stead, than, 

to(-ward), very.  

  

ly 5278 ** abide, endure, (take) patient({-ly}), suffer, tarry behind.  

  

ly 5308 ** high(-er, {-ly}) (esteemed).  

  

ly 5318 ** abroad, + appear, known, manifest, open [+ -ly], outward ([+ 

{-ly}]).  

  

ly 5318 ** abroad, + appear, known, manifest, open [+ {-ly}], outward ([+ 

-ly]).  

  

Lycaonia 3071 ** {Lycaonia}.  

  

Lycaonia 3072 ** in the speech of {Lycaonia}.  

  

Lycia 3073 ** {Lycia}.  

  

Lydda 3069 ** {Lydda}.  

  

Lydia 3070 ** {Lydia}.  

  

lying 1749 ** {lying} in wait.  

  

lying 1917 ** laying ({lying}) in wait.  

  

lying 5579 ** lie, {lying}.  
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Lysanias 3078 ** {Lysanias}.  

  

Lysias 3079 ** {Lysias}.  

  

Lystra 3082 ** {Lystra}.  

  

  

  

~~~~~~ 
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